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SkyVPN Released VPN for Mac with Unlimited Traffic
Published on 05/22/18
California based Sentry Secure Communication releases SkyVPN 1.0.5, a maintenance update
to their popular private network application service for macOS. Version 1.0.5 improves the
user experience with minor bug fixes. SkyVPN allows you to access all content from your
Mac with the fastest and most stable VPN Servers. All your information will stay safe and
protected because your data will be encrypted and your online activities will remain
completely anonymous.
Los Angeles, California - Sentry Secure Communication is pleased to announce the release
of SkyVPN 1.0.5, a maintenance update to their popular private network application service
for macOS. SkyVPN is known around the world for effectively bypassing emergent firewall
blocks. But up until recently, it was only available on Android and iOS. Now, Mac users
can get the same VPN service with the newly-released SkyVPN for Mac.
Have multiple devices on different operating systems? No problem. SkyVPN users can use the
same VPN account on any device running iOS, Android, PC or Mac, at the same time. Most
importantly, there is no limit on traffic consumption.
What's Special About SkyVPN?
The VPN service market has exploded in the past few years and there are now a large number
of VPN apps available. But SkyVPN is special. What makes SkyVPN different from all the
other VPN apps?
SkyVPN is the only VPN app that provides free Premium service. At sign-up, users can take
advantage of two different kinds of service:
1. Basic Service (free, US server only)
2. Premium Service (unlimited session time, global servers, even faster & more stable
connection)
Users can easily earn unlimited premium traffic by spending several minutes watching ads
and completing simple tasks. The more ads you watch and the more tasks you complete, the
more premium traffic you can earn. You can also earn premium traffic simply by checking in
every day. There's no better or easier way to get premium VPN service than with SkyVPN for
Mac, PC, Android, and iOS.
Whether you choose Basic Service or Premium Service, SkyVPN has the ability to bypass all
kinds of firewall blocks. What's more, the developers of SkyVPN are always working hard to
improve their services so that users can maintain their internet freedom. Because of this
ongoing commitment to improvement, SkyVPN has earned high praise among all its users.
What Users Say About SkyVPN:
"This VPN is best VPN I've ever seen. It unblocks my school WiFi, allows me to access any
website, any app in school any time. And this VPN updates quickly. Sometimes it not
working due to school firewall update. But it comes back so soon unlike other VPN, ONCE
THE SCHOOL FIREWALL UPDATED, IT GONE FOREVER. I thought that I will never write a
review,
but SkyVPN changed my mind. Thanks to the development team thanks to the free network
view" - by anastatua May 3, 2018
SkyVPN for Mac:
Want to access any website or browser on your Mac? It is easy to connect to the VPN server
with the new SkyVPN for Mac. SkyVPN for Mac is powerful, fast, and stable...just like the
mobile version. But SkyVPN for Mac has several advantages that other VPN services for Mac
do not.
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Across Multiple Devices:
SkyVPN users can log in on Mac with the same account they use on their mobile device.
There's no need to create an additional account for your Mac. In fact, one account can be
used on 5 devices at the same time. And all 5 devices will share that account's traffic.
Unlimited And Even Free:
If users already have a SkyVPN unlimited traffic plan on their mobile device(s), they can
enjoy that same unlimited VPN service on their Mac for free. They can surf the internet,
watch videos, play games, and much more. All with the confidence that SkyVPN offers the
most secure VPN service available.
Pricing and Availability:
SkyVPN 1.0.5 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the Mac App Store in the
Productivity category. For more information, please contact Jasper Sun.
SkyVPN 1.0.5:
http://www.skyvpn.net/
Download from the Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/skyvpn-fast-vpn-proxy-shield/id1322822884
Screenshot:
https://is5-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple118/v4/5a/8b/21/5a8b21b5-acbd-28e1-1d99-bd
b35af6528a/pr_source.png/643x0w.png
Application Icon:
https://is2-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple115/v4/fa/e6/39/fae6395d-f31bc698-4eea-036dc942149e/AppIcon-85-220-0-0-0-0-4-0-0-0-2x-sRGB-0-0-0.png/246x0w.png

Located in San Jose, California, Sentry Secure Communication is a privately held
technology company specializing in VPN service. Sentry Secure Communication offers
unlimited premium VPN service at no cost for Windows, Android, Mac, and iOS. SkyVPN gives
users secure internet connection, anonymous web browsing, and access to any websites and
apps. Powered by SkyVPN's robust global VPN servers, users enjoy market-leading smooth
connection without spending a penny. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2018 Dingtone
Communications Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, macOS, iPhone, iPod,
iPad and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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